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Astorino's inspired play at Penn State could carry
him into NFL
By John Dudley
john.dudley@timesnews.com

Tom Bradley didn't attend the PIAA Class AAA basketball championship game in March 2007.

But not long after the game ended, Bradley, an assistant football coach at Pennsylvania State University,
received a message saying only that General McLane High School had won on a basket made with two
seconds to play.

"I said to one of the other coaches, 'I'll bet you Drew hit that shot,'" Bradley said, referring to Drew Astorino,
then a Lancers senior who was headed to Penn State on a football scholarship. "That was just the kind of
situation where you would expect him to come up big."

Bradley was right. As he's done on most every team at most every level, Astorino was McLane's go-to man
on the biggest night in the program's history. He'll reprise that role this fall as a fifth-year senior and most
visible member of a highly regarded group of Nittany Lions defensive backs.

"It's a veteran group with a lot of talent," safeties coach Kermit Buggs said of Penn State's secondary, which
includes seven juniors or seniors, "and no question Drew is the leader."

Considered too small and maybe a step too slow coming out of high school to make an impact at a major
college, the 5-foot-10-inch, 207-pound Astorino has turned himself into one of the Big Ten's top defenders.

He serves mostly as Penn State's hero back, a complex and demanding position that requires him to
understand the assignments of all 11 defenders, recognize what the offense is trying to do on a particular play
and quickly get the Nittany Lions in the right set to counter it.

"We ask an awful lot of him," said Bradley, Penn State's defensive coordinator. "He's shown right from the
beginning that he can handle it."
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Astorino shares responsibility for making all of Penn State's defensive calls and checks. The hero, a hybrid
defensive back/linebacker, is assigned a gap in the run defense as well as a zone in pass coverage. He and the
rest of No. 25 Penn State's defense will be tested early and often this fall with games against Alabama,
Wisconsin and Nebraska, all ranked in the top 10 in various national polls.

"You have a lot of responsibility, but I need that. I need to be involved," Astorino said. "I don't want to be out
there floating. I want to be in the mix making tackles."

Astorino finished with 70 tackles in 2010, and his five pass breakups tied for the team lead. He was named
honorable mention all-Big Ten, setting him up for a big finish to his college career.

 

Next level

With a big year free of the nagging injuries that have slowed him while not necessarily causing him to miss
significant playing time, Astorino could boost his National Football League stock and, in the process, help the
Nittany Lions claim their first Big Ten championship since 2008 and first outright title since 1994.

"I tried to work very hard in the offseason to put my body in the best possible position it could be in to make
it through the season," said Astorino, who trained almost daily this summer while completing an internship in
behavioral health in Erie. "Now you just hope everything pays off."

Buggs compares Astorino to Baltimore Ravens safety Jim Leonhard, a smallish player who has carved out an
NFL career with smarts and a tendency to produce big hits and big plays.

When Astorino needs inspiration, he talks to former Nittany Lions teammate Josh Hull, a linebacker who was
considered a long shot to start in college and a much longer shot to play professionally. Hull walked on at
Penn State and became a starter, then signed a four-year contract with the St. Louis Rams a year ago.

"No matter what, you're going to have doubters," Astorino said. "I know people said there was no possible
way I could play at Penn State, and it worked out. I know there are people saying there's no way I can play at
the next level. We'll see. I felt like all I needed in college was an opportunity. That's the way I feel about (the



NFL), too."

Astorino, who chose to return this fall even though his two longtime roommates decided to forego their final
seasons of eligibility and enter the workforce, is now one of coach Joe Paterno's coveted fifth-year seniors,
players who assume high-profile roles on and off the field and act as extensions of the legendary Paterno's
coaching staff.

"The biggest things with Drew are his leadership and his understanding of the game," Buggs said. "He's a
smart, smart football player. He might not be the fastest, but he's quick and he understands leverage and he
know how to use it to win battles out on the field."

 

Pattern of success

Not surprisingly, Astorino's success at Penn State is kind of a big deal back in Edinboro. He and his former
high school teammates -- with whom he won a PIAA football championship a few months before adding the
basketball title -- keep in touch on a regular basis.

"It's awesome to watch what he's done and think about the fact that he could end up in the NFL," said Shawn
Walker, a General McLane teammate who now is a junior tight end on the Edinboro University of
Pennsylvania football team. "It wouldn't surprise me at all."

But first there is work left to be done this fall, and Astorino said he will try to savor the next several months.
The past four years have been a whirlwind that began with General McLane celebrating twin state titles and
him landing a dream scholarship to Penn State after attracting interest mainly from smaller schools until very
late in the recruiting process. He'd orally committed to Kent State University before Penn State offered the
scholarship that he accepted.

"It seems like it takes so long to get to this point, but you look back and say, 'Where did the time go?'"
Astorino said. "When you're younger you look at those fifth-year seniors like, 'You are so old. What are you
doing playing college football?' Now I'm one of them. I say, let's go have some fun with it."

 



JOHN DUDLEYcan be reached at 870-1677 or by e-mail.

Online Extras

MORE ON THE BLOG: To read about Drew Astorino talking about Penn State's 2011 season,, click here.

See Drew play
Mark these dates to see Drew Astorino and the Penn State football team this season:

September
3: Indiana State, noon, BTN
10: Alabama, 3:30, ABC
17: at Temple, noon, ESPN, ESPN2 or ESPNU
24: Eastern Michigan-

October
1: at Indiana-
8: Iowa-
15: Purdue, noon, ABC, BTN, ESPN, or ESPN2
22: at Northwestern, 7, BTN
29: Illinois-

November
12: Nebraska-
19: at Ohio State-
26: at Wisconsin-
BTN=Big Ten Network
-TBA
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